
Orange 
Product Information Sheet 

Description: Advanced formulation, solvent-free heavy 
duty hand cleanser containing non-abrasive scrubbers 
for a deep-down cleaning action and moisturiser to 
help care for the skin. Removes ingrained oil, grease 
and general grime. 
 
Usage: For use at the end of each work period, or 
more frequently if required, to remove a wide range of 
difficult to remove oil, grease and general soiling. 
 
Method of Use: Apply 1 dose or a small amount  to dry 
hands and rub in well to loosen all soilings. Rinse well 
with clean running water and dry hands thoroughly.  

STOCK CODE SIZE CASE QTY 

SOR2LT 2L Cartridge 6 

SORC4LTR 4L Cartridge 4 

Deb Group: Denby Hall Way, Denby, Derbyshire, DE5 8JZ. Tel: +44 (0) 1773 855100 
www.debgroup.com 

STOCK CODE SIZE CASE QTY 

SOR4LMP 4L Pump bottle 4 

SOR400MP 450 ml Pump Bottle 6 

SOR15L 15L Bucket 1 

FEATURE BENEFIT 

Advanced formulation Uses a blend of non ionic surfactants to remove oil, grease and general soiling quickly and 
efficiently. 

Deep cleaning Contains scrubbers which give a deep down clean and gently lift ingrained soiling without 
damaging the skin. 

Mild on the skin Solvent-free formula helps prevent drying out of the skin. 

Pleasant to use The rich creamy lotion quickly rinses off the skin leaving no greasy after-feel. 

Added moisturisers Contains glycerine and wheatgerm extracts to help moisturise the hands. 

Fresh fragrance A mild orange perfume leaves the skin fresh and lightly fragranced after use. 

Convenient Available in a range of sizes to meet various user requirements. 

Dermatologically tested   The 48hr Single Patch Test results have been validated by a dermatologist to show the 
product to be ‘non-irritant’.  

Toxicological approval  Formulation assessed by a Toxicologist and declared safe to use.  

For further information  contact: Deb Technical Services on 01773 855105  Swarfega® is a registered trademark of Deb Ltd. 


